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INTRODUCTION

The Union Health Ministry of India has made it mandatory for all states to use Auto-

Disable (AD) syringes in all government hospitals, health centers. All immunization programs 

funded by WHO mandate use of AD Syringes. AD Syringes eliminate reuse and hence risk of 

infection through blood-transmitted diseases like Hepatitis and AIDS. The market share for AD 

syringes is naturally expected to rise. The demand of a low-cost AD syringe is the need of the hour. 

Target Customers: Even though several mandates have been released in the last 3 years, Gujarat, 

Tamilnadu, Puducherry and private hospitals are yet to adopt AD syringes.  

Barriers & Market Segmentation: 

1.A major barrier is private sector (~80% of  market) which do not fall under govt. regulation.

2.Individual awareness in this area is very little. 

3.Higher price of product as compared to regulary disposable syringe is another barrier.

Target Market & Size: India has a market of 300-500million syringes/year of which 60-70% are 

used for immunization and 30-40% for curative and therapeutic use.

Competition: WHO recommended use of AD Syringes in 1999. Several mature international firms 

like Becton Dickinson already manufacture AD syringes and target India as a lucrative market. Our 

single largest competitor in India is HMD having 65% of the domestic market share. There are 

some 40 syringe manufacturing companies selling in India.

Our Competitive Advantage: By collaborating with medical companies our Supply Chain, 

Packaging and Marketing overhead will be significantly reduced. Our indigenous design adds to the 

competitive advantage of pricing the product at a lower price. 

Objective: The idea is to grab about 5% market share initially, hold the market position and 

eventually grow to occupy more of the market with time, experience and increasing turnover.

Business Overview: The AD syringe has a steadily growing market in India. All the companies 

who are into syringe making should now be targeting to gain ground in this new arena. To enter 

such a market, with already experienced players in the scenario, one needs to strategize differently.

 

1.Conventional: Firstly we would like to obtain regulatory compliance from WHO. This enables us 



to target WHO funded immunization camps in states where the market penetratoin is low.

2.USP: We would simultaneously collaborate with leading pharmaceutical companies to propose a 

deal for packaged sale of medication and syringies. If most of immunization medications are sold 

alongwith AD Syringes the customers/patients would prefer to use a safer alternative (our product) 

provided the packged-deal cost isn't significantly higher than the sum of parts. 

3.Operational & Logistics: We intend to set up our facilities close to pharmaceutical companies 

thus reducing the operational and logistics cost significantly.

4.Marketing: Initiate a “B-Safe” campain to invoke awareness of our product among middle & 

upper class individuals who undertake private hospitals services. As our product has social 

significance, aims at public health and supported by the govt, we can easily approach some NGOs 

for setting up such awareness campaings thus reducing our marketing cost.

5.Marketing: Simultaneously approach private hospitals and indicate that using our product builds 

“trust” among their patients about the hospital. 

Example Scenario: 

The wholesale price of a AD syringe is 1.50 Rs whereas that of disposable syringe is 1.25 Rs. The 

pharmaceutical company can charge Rs. 0.50 per package. This will cover extra packaging & 

logistics cost and also add to their profit. Moreover it is convenient as the extra effort in finding 

and buying the correct syringe for their purpose is also saved. This again will help in adding to the 

popularity of AD syringes.

Industry Trend & Long Term Plans:

1.Statistics indicate that most of the world's developing countries have very low immunization. 

Targeting developing & underdeveloped countries for immunization would also increases 

business as our domestic penetration starts saturating in the long run. 

2.Glass syringes were replaced by disposable syringes. Disposable syringes are replaced by auto-

disable syringes. Both disposable and AD syringes are non-biodegradable, we envision that 

biodegradable AD syringes will be the future trend. We would like to invest our resources in such 

a technology in the future. 

3.Keeping the rising trend of labour cost in view, we might also consider automation of the 

manufacturing plant in order to reduce production cost by considerable amount.

Key Management Team: The founders have strong background and industry expertise in 

medicine, clinical devices and operations research. Expertise on business development and 

corporate communication would be brought on board to achieve the required business goals. 



FINANCIAL ANALYSIS

Estimated Demand per annum in India (2-3 year horizon) 425,000,000 units
Total Production Capacity (5% of Estimated Demand) 21,250,000 units
Production/day (on 8hr shift basis) 2 shifts (16 hrs)
Working days/month 25 days
Working efficiency 75%
Initial Investment = Funds Required Rs. 10,000,000
Tentative period needed for production setup 9 months
Average Selling price of syringe Rs. 1.50
Estimated Cost of production/annum Rs. 27,500,000
Expected revenue/annum i.e. Turnover Rs. 31,875,000
Estimated profit/annum Rs. 4,375,000
Net Profit Ratio 13.725%
Rate of Return 43.75%
Estimated Fixed cost Rs. 2500000
Break Even Point (% of total production envisaged) 36.36 %

MARKET RESEARCH

•The Ministry of Health has made it mandatory for all states to use Auto Disable (AD) syringes in 

all Government hospitals and health centres with reference to April 1, 2009.

•A World Bank funded study, conducted by the ministry of health, reveals that almost two thirds of 

injections are administered in an unsafe manner in our country. Out of all injections administered in 

India, one third carry a potential risk of transmitting blood borne virus. 

•The India National Injection Safety Assessment study, by India Clinical Epidemiology Network 

(CLEN) under N K Arora of AIIMS, says that the safety of injections is poorest at immunisation 

clinics due to the use of glass syringes.

•Every year, due to unsafe injections, WHO estimates that there are 2,30,000 HIV infections, 

1,000,000 Hepatitis C infections, 21,000,000 Hepatitis B infections and 1,300,000 deaths.

E.G. Modasa tragedy in April 2009 where an outbreak of hepatitis occurred from infected needles 

which claimed nearly 83 lives.

Concluding Note: Primary Sources of Funding would be VCs. In the final business plan we 

intend to do a more thorugh Primary and Secondary Market survey. The primary survey here was 

carried on to collect relevant data and knowledge in this domain from IIT Hospital and local 

medical stores. Moreover we have gathered data from several relevant public documents.


